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THE DOCTRINES OF UNIVERSALISM.
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BOCIII:TY II( THB TOWlf 01' BOBTOI(."

[The series of " Denominational ArticleB .. published in the Bibliotheca
Sacra has been found 80 useful that their republication in separate volumes
has been often requested. Each Article has been written by.a distinguished representative of the denomination whose tenets are described:
the Article on Methodism by Dr. D. D. Whedon j on Episcopacy, by Rt.
Rev. Bishop BUl')!ess j on the German Reformed Church, by Pres. E.V.
Gerhart j on tIle Evangelical Lutheran Church, by Pro! J. A. Brown j on
the Old School Presbyterian Church, by Dr. Atwater, of Princeton j on
the New School, by Dr. George Duffield. Other denominations have ~n
described by other representative divines. The description given of Unitarianism by ex-President Thomas Hill has led to a rt'<luest that a description of Universalism be given by 1\ believer in it who is well fitted to repreeent it. No one is better fitted to represent it than Dr. A. A. Miner,
who was four years a colleague pastor with Rev. Hosea Ballou of Boston,
and has been for many yeal's a recoguized leader in the denomination.
At the present day it is peculiarly important to know jlll't what the UniTersalista affirm and just what they deny. Our readers will not agree
with Dr. Miner in his belief, but will find him frank and explicit in his
statements. In a theological crisis, open avowals are what we most need.
-ED.]

THE various statements of Christianity prevalent in our
time may be conveniently grouped in three classes. The first
class claims to be especially biblical- a claim apparently
Bustained, if traditional expositions be accepted and the survey be limited to the severer aspects of Scripture rhetoric.
The common mind, however, recognizes with difficulty its
reasonableness or its special claim to be deemed evangelical,
and fails to discover the ethical qualities of its scheme of
salvation.
The Second class confessedly places the Scriptures under
the gravest doubt. Their alleged mythical or legendary
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character, uncertain origin, and questionable inspiratin
leave little reason for accepting them as an authoritatiq
revelation. The defenders of this class of statements, nerel'theless, show their reverent mind by gratuitously ascnoing
to the Saviour the highest moral perfection, even after they
have discredited the only means extant of knowing anything
about him. This scheme of Christianity, though claiming to
be pre-eminently reasonable, appears to ha\"e one defect
- the lack of anything characteristicaHy Christian.
The third class is no less biblical than the first. Ita lAD'vey is surely as broad. The universal and unalterable love
of God is its key to the meaning of the sacred word. It
secures the harmony of Scripture by subordinating figure to
fact, rhetoric to reason, things perplexing to things plain.
Relying upon the authority of the divine" word, it finds
illustration of the divine government in that of a wille
earthly parent. All its aims and instrumentalities, in their
final outcome, are moral, and its ultimate success will fin
the angelic hosts with highest joy. The views of this c1asa,
truly evangelical, eminently reasonable, and accepted by
some of the wisest men in all ages of the church, it is the
object of this paper to expound.
Universalism, like aU religions worthy of the name, finds
its root and justification in the divine character. Self~
istent, necessary, absolute, the Infinite Spirit is one, simple,
indivisible; over-filling the "heaven of heavens; inhabiting
eternity." The idea of God will be found among the D~
sary truths of our consciousness, when we shall have learnei
to read that consciousness aright, making atheism impaible, and quickening in us a sense of the fact that it is " in hiut
we live and move and have our being." What God i8, he bas
ever been, and ever will be. All his attributes are 80 many
blending activities, not in exercise in limited. spa~ aDd
times, but in all space and in all time. No one is restricted
by any other. His power never acts in the absence of his
wisdom, nor forgets to take counsel of his justioe - an attribute imposing responsibilities towards every created beiDg.
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Even his love, instead of being a soft and tender inclination,
is a firm unyielding principle, which fastens upon the sinner
and will not let him go. All the divine attributes conspire
to make love rigidly persistent and efficient in its purpose to
"make an end of sin and bring in everlasting righteousness." Hence," our God is a consuming fire."
As it is impossible that he should have created without a
purpose, so it is equally impossible that his purpose shall fail.
That purpose could not have been empirical, because he is
God, and not man. Since it must have reached to the end
and must have virtually ordained that end, wbatever it may
be, it can be such only as infinite love can rejoice in. A.
universe of moral beings. disciplined to the love, service, and
worship of a righteous Father is an end, and the only end,
in view of which the heavenly host might shout" glory to
God in the highest." All those who hope for this end,
under whatever modification of -details of doctrine, are
Universalists. The Universalist church of to-day, however,
holds a fairly well-defined system of faith.
Of his own free will, prompted by his infinite goodness,
God created man in his own image, by virtue of which man
aspires unto God, hungers for him, yearns after him, and
can never be truly blest save in obedience to, and communion with him. Man was, indeed, made subject to vanity, to
error, transgression, sickness, accident, and death, not by
his own consent, but by the pleasure of his Creator, who
purposes his deliverance from" the bondage of corruption
into the glorious liberty of the children of God" (Rom.
viii. 20, 21). Born into the world in utter ignorance and
helplessness, what wonder that all men sin; that the
image of God in all is defaced; that this source of human
wretchedness has planted the seeds of bitterness in every

soul.
The image of God, however, is not lost. The harmony of
human powers is disturbed, and through heredity each generation is something other than it would have been but for the
Bin of its ancestors. This difference, though occasioned by
Ven.. XL. No. IS.
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Bin, is not itself sin. HOweTer great this inherited damage,
it is not entire in any aspect, nor has it moral qualitr.
The new-born child brings with it no indwelling or origillll
sin; no burden of personal guilt. It bears no responsibility
for Adam's sin, nor for that of any other man in the whole
line of its ancestry. It does bring with it all tile faculties,
physical, intellectual, and moral, possessed by the first pm.
These faculties all retain their normal funetions in kind,
howeTer different in degree, and awaken the same ae1f..
approval in obedience, and the same self-eondemnation ia
disobedienoe. Thus the righteous voice of God. adequately
rewarding everyone aooording to his work, is beard in eYer1
human soul. Outward distinctions of birth, wealth, or sociIl
position, chiefly related to pride, vanity, love of ostentatioa,
and lust of power, are of little worth. With men ...
women of hishest character they are like the toy feather. ia
the eap of the mimic soldier; while "wisdom is IRON
precious than rubies, and all the things thou canst desire are
not to be compared unto her "(Prov. iii. 15). God'. gdCI
is given, not to fiatter our pride by bestowiug outward _
tinctions, but to enrich our souls.
A subject of this grace man ever remains. Truth is i1a ja.
strumentality. If a known truth is not obeyed, more truth iI
needed; or new relations of the accepted truth must be
pointed out and illustrated. The truth it i. that mat.
free; and tl1at truth we shall come at length to know (Joita
viii. 82). Universalism thus keeps hope alive. It canfeea
the defilement by sin, but denies the destruction of the dm.
image. Everlasting redeemablenesa may be affirmed fI.
every soul.
It follows that the current church doctrine of probatiaa
must be rejected. Only in lower things. if indeed in tIIem,
can the past role the future. A given op~rtunity~;
hut a kindred opportunity O1&y return. In highest things.
must be so. While man remains man, his moral state . .
not be fixed. Yesterday cannot absolutely dominate to-daf.
The present and the future ue ever at h"berty to add . .
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contributions to the past; and those contributions may be a
reversal of one's moral state. God's jUdgments are discriminating. He deals not with individual merit by wholesale. Youth may modify manhood, but need not rule it; nor
manhood, old age. Much less can this life, with all its darkDeSS, doubts, errors, and limitations of opportunity, dominate
tIle eternity beyond, excluding forever the ineffable light of
the divine presence. To assume this, is to assume that God
will not do as well as he can by his creatures; that he will
destroy the image of himself in his children lest they become like him.
Instead of time as a whole being a trial for eternity,
every purpose, word, and deed is a trial in itself for this
present time. Man succeeds or fails in every moral act.
On it hangs the divine judgment- God's approving or disapproving voice in conscience. Every day may bring to a
given ROul both reward and condemnation; since every day
some deeds may be good and others bad. Experience, here
88 elsewhere, ought to be our divine interpreter. The rewardiDg of any man according to his work is an analytical
process, at the very best approximated only by his fellow-man,
perfected by the infinite God. Such retribution involves
~one of the difficulties of wholesale dealing. A. life of sin is
not rewarded by an eternity of blessedness in consequence
of repentance in the closing hour - a repentance often more
closely related t.o the supposed penalty of sin than to sin
itself. Eternity, indeed, Ceases to be the especial sto~
bouse of rewards, though it may still proffer in its fulness
the gift of God, which is eternal life. Such a view also
removes· the chief difficulty arising frQIIl inequality in early
condition, whether of intelligence or of virtue. The ignorance or viciousness of one's. childhood home, however it
may shadow this life, does not necessarily shadow the limitless life to come.
Nor in estimating personal guilt do we consider exclusively the greatness of the lawgiver, or the importance
of the law given. These may be infinite and absolute. But
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to measure siu thereby is to make all siul equally heiDou.
The giddy and ignorant child becomes the peer in guilt ci
the pirate on the seas. The new-born babe cannot liD.
There must be moral awakening before there can be respcmsibility. The limitation of moral perception is the limitatica
of possible guilt. No man sees all truth. The most reno1t'Ded
Christian sage is but a babe in Christ. As no man can pI-ack
our very God from the heavens, so no man can fall to the
utmost depths of imaginable guilt. In great darkness he
may be overwhelmed. Under mountains of guilt he
groan. Extraneous help, that shall infuse the life of bea~
into his body of deati1, may be a necessity; but be is still
a child of God, still the subject of divine love, still and fOl'ever redeemable. The infinite and ever-enduring mercy ~
God is still open to him and 8till pleading with him.
To meet these moral needs of the world Christ came.
Not a mere man; much le8s the very God. The expreM
image of the divine person, the Son of God in a higher seDae
than any other, the beginning of the creation of God, be ...
yet made in the likeness of sinful fle8h, that he might caedemn sin in the Besh. The perfect teacher, he became uthe perfect exemplar, and so lived and taught that truth and
character interpenetrated each other. Had he suffered leis.
hi8 righteousness would have been less manifest and bis savin!
Power less apparent. Not till- the intensest wrath of the
world had counted him its victim and baptiZ¢ Calvary widl
his blood, did the Sun of Righteousness rise to the zenith fI.
its splendors. Then was revealed the power by which all
enemies shall be subdued unto him. Then was fulfilled the
sole condition,
sUrted by our Lord, of a world's sahatiol
_ H And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw III
men unto me" (John xii. 82). This work was Dot eaerificial, making it possible for men to be saved; since the time
never was when a penitential 80ul, turning in faith to God,
would not receive divine mercy. The work of salvation iI
clearly moral. Christ's sacrifice of himself was moral, DOi
penal. His language, therefore, is moral, " I will,... an . .
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unto me," 8howing, as Paul says (Rom. v. 11), that not God,
but man receives the atonement, or is reconciled. Thus the
work of redemption, both as respects the agency of Christ
and the effect upon men, is wholly moral, and escapes the
ethical difficulties of the sacrificial scheme.
Let no man say this view of Christ is inadequate. No IWlD, no body of men, is authorized to pronounce ex cathedra
upon this transcendent subject. It is marked by all the
simplicity of the New Testament. Christ is sent by God;
prays to God; utters God's word; can do nothing of himself; comes from the Father; returns to the Father; and
all this without the slightest indication of those scenic illusions
- now you see him, now you do not - involved in the Trinitarian and sacrificial scheme. God hath laid help upon one
who is able and mighty to save. He is a bold man who today will affirm that Christ mURt therefore be God; that only
the infinite can be empowered and qualified to save poor
feeble man. Meagrely too, will he display his own moral
perceptions by affirmfng that the work of the Saviour must
be sacrificial rather than moral; or sacrificial that it may be
moral. When the doctrine of the infinity of sin is given
over, and its consequent infinite ill-desert is held in doubt,
the leverage of the sacrificial scheme is gone, and its logic
inextricably confused. Still more hopeless becomes this view
when we reflect on the absurdity of supposing power to be
given to one who is himself the original source and permaDent pos8Cssor of all power.
No statement has ever yet been made of the doctrine of
the Trinity that can be intelligibily presented to the underst{lnding. Indeed, the ancient formula of the church,
Father, Son and Spirit, " co-equal, c<Hubstantial, co-eternal "
- "one in three and three in one" - is simply unthinkable. As the senior Ballou bas we~l said - " Since they are
co-equal, neither is greater than the other. Since they are
co-substantial, there is nothing in the one that is not equally
in the others. Since they are co-etemal, neither existed
before the others. There is no reason, therefore, why the
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Bather should not be called Son; no reason wby the SoD
should not be called Father; no reason why the Holy Spirit
sllould not be called either Father or Son." And Bince all
saving truth works by faith; and since faith, that eaDIIOt
appeal to the understanding is not faith, but a mere tradition or superstition, it would ~eem to follow that the doctriae
of the Trinity has in it no sa~ng energy. We should object
to the doctrine on metaphysical grounds, even more strongly
than on theological. The infinities of time and 8pace are
unlike, and therefore possible. But three personalities each
clothed with infinite power - infinities of the same kind·are metaphysically impossible. The same is true of eTel1
attribute.
In holding these positions, Universalism, by no melDS
fraternizes with ~tionalism. Ch.rist is not merely a good
man among other good men; a man whom Plato may ch¥lenge, Aristotle instruct, or the modern scientist overthroW'.
If no more than this, he cannot be shown to be even this.
To say that he is no more than a good man in the commoa
rank of men is to deny the Christian records; and baviJl«
denied the records we have no access to Christ. His high
moral qualities may then well be in doubt. But aeeeptiag
the records, his ·wondrous power 80 blends with his w0ndrous wisdom, and both are so illumined by his wondl"Olll
life and character that it is no marvel that the touch of his
garment is salvation, and the mandate of his lips life bola
the dead.
It was through the miracles he wrought, conjoined with
the prophecies concerning him, that God first made him
known as the promised Messiah and Saviour of the world.
Credentials that could not be counterfeited constitute the
seal of his commission from the high court of heaven to the
subordinate court of humanity. These stand forever illeffaceable. The nature of his message, the immediate eifed
of his preaching, the subsequent growth of his church, with
the power of his doctrines td revolutionize the condition of
men, are all important proofs of his Mesaiahsbip. Bat thMI
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came afterwards, and by no means displace, muah less disprove, the palpable evidences of his active ministry.
Nor do we at all sympathize with the assumption that a
miracle is impossible. We are living in a universe that
seems itself a miracle. In its whole, and in its every part,
we meet with unfathomable depths. What other wonders
are possible we cannot presume to know. No man can preBeribe the limits of possibility until he bas exhausted the
resources of nature on the one hand, and tested every fibre
of the divine energies on the other. The biblicist, so often
charged by the would-be scientist with superstitious credulity,
may well turn the tables upon his critic, and suggest the
suspicion, at least, that he himself is guilty of egregioul'
audacity. The scientist is liable to a.n unfortunate habit of
mind. With his attention directed exclusively to retorts
and crucibles, to analyses and sylltheses, to gases, atoms, and
molecules, be forgets the realm of the spirit and the omni~
tence of the invisible. He forgets that what he cannot weigb
in bis balances may bear the universe in its u030m.
Much of the incredulity concerning miracles is born of a
misuse of terms. Law, it is said, is universal, absolute, unchangeable. God is not afHicted with ., after-thoughts," and
finds no occasion to" violate his own laws." In our study
of bim " who declares the end from the beginning, and from
ancient times the things that are not yet done," we have
slight basis for alleging" after-thoughts." But to deny the
gradual development of God's providences according to his
original purpose, is to surrender the affairs of the world to
the blindness of atheism. Nor will they then move on so
sublimely and smoothly as the physicist imaginet'o Make
law as universal, as absolute, as unchangeable as you please~
and it determines little concerning hUlDan welfare. Laws
are not altogether harmonious, but verl" much in conflict.
When the elasticity of the atmosphere resists the tendencies
of gravitation, laws conflict with, but do not violate, each
other. Laws are among the conditions under which all
human effort is put forth. Man makes and mars his own
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fortune, law to the contrary notwithstanding. He modifiel
the fortunes of his fellow-men whatever be the dominalioa
of law. Human enterprises are made possible cbielly because of law. In a thousand fields man harnesses laW' to
his chariot and compels it to do his bidding. The expanaiw
power of steam, the tena.city of iron, and the principles m
mechanics are as old as the universe; but the locomoti1e
is a thing of yesterday. It is more nearly true that ID81l
roles law than that law rules man. Is God excluded from
a field which man so freely occupies?
While U lliversalism dares brave the sneers of a sceptical
age by faith in a miracle-working God, it opens the ft1
thereby to faith in the prophecies of old, the providence8 of
God in all time, and the general integrity of the Scripture
records. Any agency of God in creation must be in the
nature of miracle; since it must have been anterior to, aad,
in part at least, must bave consisted in the very establiaibment of nature's laws. Any like exercise of the dh;ue will
partakes of the same character. Information respecting the
coming Messiah, as "the lamb slain from the foundation of
the world," imparted by whatever method, to the first pair
in the hour of their condempation, to David in the rha.-.
dies of his worship, or to Isaiah in his evangelical visions, ..
well as that respecting the overthrow of cities, and the setting up and casting down of kingdoms, is altogether in tile
nature of miracles, at the same time that it is genuine inspiration, showing the agency of God unrestrained by law.
Nor can human wisdom undertake to limit the methods of
revelation. Cavilings in respect to what is possible in
method can be little else than essays into the fields rJ.
ignorance, where the possibilities of the agent are infinite,
aud those of the subject as various as human susceptibility.
Visions and dreams may seem to us vague and unsatisfaeto'1.
But the subjective result cannot be judged by an extraneous
observer. It is no stretch of prerogative for God to make
himself quite at home in the human soul. He may c0mmunicate with it in various fashion,- by the langwtp rl
I
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man; by illustrative symbols, as in the vision of Peter; and
by the great events of his providence.
III speaking of the Scriptures as a revelation from God
we would guard against two opposite errors. There is npt
a little in the Bible that does not claim to be a revelation.
Kuch of it is purely historical. Thus," Jesus went out
and his disciples, into the towns of Oesarea Philippi: and by
the way he asked his disciples, saying unto them, Whom do
men say1hat I am? .And they answered, John the Baptist:
but some say Elias, and others, one of the Prophets"
(Mark viii. 2'1, 28). This may have opened the way to
something in the nature of a revelation; but in itself it is
the record of the Saviour's method of drawing from his disciples the current rumors I'e8pecting himself. All that is
needed here is integrity in the historian. The same may be
said of the remarks in numerous instances, of the Pharisees,
the Sadducees, the Scribes, and Pilate, in their conversations with Christ; as well as of those of Festus and Felix
and Agrippa, in their iIiterviews with Paul. To meet the
neceasities which such facts impose we say in our formula
of faith" The Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments
eontain a revelation." 1
But here we must guard against the opposite error - the
reducing of this revelation to a minimum. .As we have
already shown, we must not be identified with those who, in
the free use of the scalpel of indiscriminating criticism, cut
out every supernatural element from the biblical records,
leaving the body of revelation a mangled and bleeding
I The UniTersalist Conf'el8ion of Faith, adopted at Winchester, N. H., 1803•
.An. 1. We believe tbat tbe Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testamenta
contain a revelation of tbe character of God, and of the duty, interest, and final
destination of mankind. Art. 2. We believe tbat tbere iaone God, wbose nature
ia 10Te, revealed in one Lord Jesus Christ, by one Holy Spirit of grace, who will
ftDaIly restore tbe whole family of mankind to boliness and happiness. Art. 3.
We belieTe tbat boliness and true happin_ are hlleparably connected, and
that beli8T8rs ongbt to be careful to maintain order and practice good works;
(or these things are good and profitable unto men." The Universalist Cburch
congratulates itself on the breTity, simplici.ty, and comprelleDliTene81 of ita CoBfe8Iion of Faith.
VOL. XL. No. 169.
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eorpse; and yet, on the admission that some tnIths reuaMa
in the midst of the ruins, &ad that all truth comes from ao.,
elaim still that the Scriptures contai3 a divine l"fJftIation.
Adroit, but mislea.ding! My aow, come thou not into their
secret.
In thus claiming a maximum of revelation in tbe sac:nd
records, we do not deny that ibere are diftieuIties to be ~
mounted. But these difficulties may be attributable in gI'8It
measure, perhaps exclusively J to our ignorance. The elaUa
itself, of course, pertains to the records in their origiMI
ltate. What errors have crept in tltrough the inadverieDce
of transcribers, or otherwise, it is impoBBible to say. WW
departures from the originals the best modern texts p1'88eII&,
is a problem concenling whiea the learned are greatly agitated. How far obscurity in the meaning of the records uay
have arisen from changes in the U8e and meaning of termI,
or from the lack of those geographical, biographieal, IUId
historical facts so necessary to the elucidiation of evea
modern discourse, 'fre can, perhaps, never know. It would
seem, then, that the proper attitude for reverent faith to . .
sume, even in reference to the obs:mrities of the more aneieJd
Scriptures, is not that of audacious rejection~ but rather_
humble inquiry and patient study.
This is the more fitting from those high consideratiooa
which override all difficulties of detail. The general treDd
of both Old Testament history and prophecy, as well 88 01.
the New, is clearly divine. They are the sacred records of.
living people, to a large extent in the bands of that people,
88 Bancroft's history is in our bands; subject, therefore, to
verification and criticism. Their currency among the chief
men of the nation may be taken as establishing the leading
facts as historical verities. This done the, providential baud
of God therein is seen to be inevitable. That providential
direction is in itself a revelation, and justifies the claim for
other and varied revelations. Such a mosaic of providences,
extending through long centuries, conspiring to a COIDIDOB
end, and that end the creating and supplying a treaaul'1 fIl
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divine truth-involving the character and purposes of God,
the duty and interest of men, and the immortal destiny of the
race - necessarily implies intelligence guiding and directing
all. What is thus apparent in the Old Testament is still
more manifest in the New. A.part, then, from all minute
criticism, and notwithstanding confessed difficulties and
obscurities which may be chiefly attributable to our ignorance,
there remain evidences, most palpable in their charactel',
embracing a long line of conspicuous public events, that God
has been pleased, at various times and in various ways, to
reveal himself, the principles of his government, and the
duty and destiny of man.
Many of these revelations are 8l1Ch as do not involve the
problem of inspiration. To others the fact of inspiration is
vital. In the discussions of this subject various theories are
propounded or necessarily implied, some of which appear to
lack justification, and others to be wholly inadequate.
The doctrine of plenary inspiratioll'- extending to the
entire text, the historie records included, making the whole,
t1erbatim et literatim, the direot work of the Holy Spiritbas to-day, probably, few adherents. Confining ourselves to
those portions of revelation to which inspiration is vital, it is
difficult to ascribe superiority in value to any verbal theo1'1
over that of the'inspiration of the subject-matter. H the
Holy Spirit suggested the very words of inspiration, they
must of necessity be such 8& th08e inspired were familiar
with, otherwise the revelation would- be unintelligible. A
language peculiar to the Holy Spirit would require a lexioon
of that language for its exposition. A verbal inspiration of
Scripture, therefore, must be in the language of the hour.
There appear to be many instances of such inspiration. It
would seem, however, that a proper appreciation of the divine
resources would forbid our limiting inspiration to this single
method. As there appear to be other forms of revelation
than by inspiration, so there may be other forms of inspiration
than the verbal: A superintendent of any enterprise may
send the same message b1 a half dOlen IDel8engera to 18
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many different persons, every one of- whom will deliver fJI8
message correctly, but in language differing from that of
every other one aud from that of the superintendent himeelf.
Still another party might write a correct history of the transaction, yet in terms differing from all. In such a case the
original message, which might have been wbolly ve~ or
partly verbal and partly pantomimic, or wholly symbolic,
would have been a common inspiration throughout the
transaction.
There are other considerAtions tending to weaken the
supposed especial value of verbal inspiration. The ID888 of
Bible readers everywhere are ignorant of the languages in
which the Scriptures originally appeared. If the very words
of Scripture were inspired, the mass of men cannot have the
benefit of the fact, inasmuch as they are shut up to tranalations, and are thus placed in substantially the same attitude in
regard to the revelation as were those to whom it was ori~
nally given, if only the sUbject.matter were inspired. True
inspiration, in its most subtile form, perhaps, is a .direct and
intelligible impression from God upon the human soul. Innumerable impressions upon men from other sources are
vague and unintelligible. These cannot be included. God
by his Spirit may dwell in every heart, and yet no definite
guidance result therefrom. There are impressions, however,
distinct, intelligible, by which the inspired prophet may
know that God is with him. Out of such inspirations may
have come revelations, by which individuals, cities, nations,
have been warned, instructed, saved.
This view is strengthened as we torn to the teachings of
Christ. Not only do the mass of readers come to his teachings exclusively through human translations,. but the tran&lators themselves cannot say what were the specific terms
which Christ himself employed, since the Christian histories
record his discourses in somewhat varied phrase. H Chriat
uttered the very words of the Holy Spirit, but ooe of the
four evangelists can have recorded them, and we hue DO
meaDS of knowing who that fortunate one is. The proia-
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bility is that none of them records precisely his words, though
in substance they all agree.
Assuming, then, that inspiration may have been independent of precise forms of words, the record of the truths
becomes a human record. As such, it will be marked by all
the mental characteristics of the individual making it.
The style, whether vivid or tame, terse or diffuse, will be
his. The rhetoric, the figures employed, will be his. The
literary, scientific, geographical, biographical, and historical
allusions, so far as these are not involved in the subjectlDatter of the inspiration, will be his. These will conform.
to the culture, the literary skill, the scientific attainments,
and the historical knowledge of the author of the record.
These belong to the framework in which the inspired truth
finds its setting. Error in the framework may not even
mar the picture. Bad grammar, mixed figures of rhetoric,
allusions to erroneous views in history or science, may be
involved in the record, and yet in no way affect the inspired
truths which that record presents.
For example: Matthew describes the temptations of Christ
previous to his entrance upon his p~blic ministry (iv. 1-11).
The last of these exhibits his absolute incorruptibility, though
the whole world were presented him as a bribe. The
whole representation is doubtless scenic. The impossible
. high mountain whence may be viewed all the kingdoms of
the earth; the personification of whatever is adverse to the
work of Christ in the devil who taketh him thither;
Christ bidding Satan to get behind him, as only God should
be worshipped - these, with all the other particulars, are but
parts of a general portrayal of the inflexibility of Christ.
This incorruptibility is the central and only important fact
in the general scene. The point of the narration is untouched, whatever the scheme of exposition we may adopt.
Let it be conceded that Matthew believed the devil to be a
real personage instead of a personification; that he thought
the earth a vast plain, instead of a globe, from the heights of
a mountain in the midst of which all the kingdolD8 of the
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'World, and the glory of them, could be seen; and the in....
rity of the inspired truth or revelation, 'Would remaia. The
unhesitating devotion of Christ to the 'Work of his miDiatry
'Would be equally apparent. So long as the passage is employed exclusively to this end no error can arise. But if f t
turn aside from this end, and discuss instead problema 01.
geography, we shall both abuse the Scriptures and fall into
error.
Again, the Jewish mind in the time of Christ was ~
sessed with the philosophy that a variety of current diseues
'Were occasioned by demoniacal possessions - that is, by tile
spirits of departed persons having taken possession of the
bodies of the persons atBicted. These diseased and aJBieted
ones Ohrist oured. The historian narrates the facts 88 the.r
appeared to the Jewish mind. He is said to have east out
the demons. Sometimes he is said simply to have healed
them. Sometimes the two expressions are coupled together,
and he is said to have cast out the demons and to baTe
healed them. The reality of the demoniacal possessions ia
no case came into controversy. Nothing was affirmed or
denied on that subject. When the historian says; "There
'Was brought unto him one possessed with a devil [demon],
blind and dumb; and he healed him, insomuch that tile
blind and dumb both spake and saw" - he intends to teGd
nothing touching possessions, but simply Christ's power
over blindness and dumbness. The Jewish philosophy appears only incidentally. Christ makes no affirmation or
denial of it. His reasoning 'With the Pharisees about i~
simply shows them their utter inconsistency, standiDg OD
their own premises (llatt. xii. 22-30).
Solomon compels us to some such discrimination in hill
description of a virtuous woman (Prov. xxxi). Sbe brings
food from afar; rises while it is yet night; oonaidereth a
field and buyeth it; planteth a vineyard; deals in merchandise; keeps her candle burning all night; clothes her ~
hold in scarlet; covers herself with tapestry; clothes
herself in silk and purple; manufactures and ae1la fine liDeD;
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and delivers girdles unto the merchants. It is no part of
'the purpose of the wise man to set forth these concrete
forms of labor as requisites in a virtuous woman, but as embodying those abstraot qualities which are essentials. If this
may be considered a portion of inspiration, we can hardly
assume that inspiration to extend beyond the subject-matter.
In this view it will be seen that both revelation and inspiration are specific and definite; that inspiration of divine
troth, by means other than verbal, may leave the servant of
God free to make the record from his own vooabulary, limited
by his mental oharacteristics, qualities cf style, and literary
and scientific knowledge.
We cannot dismiss the subject of inspiration without referring to another phase of doctrine concerning it. . Much is
said in certain quarters of all truth coming from God, of
inspiration as universal, of the various degrees in which it
is imparted to different ·pel'8ODS, and of the divine impartiality thus exhibited.
H the divine impartiality requires that every child of God
should be dealt with after precisely the same fashion I fear
its vindication would be diffioult. The claim that inspiration is unh"ersal could hardly be accepted as proof, since
that inspiration is admitted to be imparted in different degrees. Besides, if inspiration is universal it must be 8ubstantially valueless. The in8piration of all men, which
leaves the mass of men in profoundest error, could evidently
be spared without 108S. There would remain no criterion
by which to distinguish the degree that is reliable, from the
degree that is utterly erroneous. In such case, it would be
immaterial whether we say all men are inspired, or no man
is inspired. In either alternative we should be without
!Oidance.
To rest the claim of universal inspiration upon the fact that
all men possess some truth, is to prostitute the term from a
88cred and technical sense to a mere seoular and rhetorical
llense. We say of men of rare genius in their respective
callings, they Bing, apeak, write, paint, or invent as by
Digitized by
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inspiration; but we speak rhetorically, and by DO JDeUI
scientifically or technically. To apply the term inspiration
to the ordinary use of our faculties in the acquisition of
knowledge is simply to confuse our own thinking. As well
might we claim that the sheep is inspired to grow wool, the
whale to secrete oil, and the horse to digest his dinner.
Thus we have in view two great helps for the recovery of
sinful man - the personal Christ and the authoritative word.
Each aids the other. Both gr&duaUy grew into commanding
influence. Christ becomes practically the Saviour of the
world only as his truth is seen and believed. The gospel
becomes the" power of God unto salvation" on]y as tbe liTing, crucified, and risen Christ is identified with the word.
Through ~th Christ and the word ,God comes near to maD:
"The words that I speak unto you, they are spirit and they
are life," says our Lord.
The New Testament presents many striking illustrationa
of the powerlessness of the word until illumined by some
special providence. Even the promise of immortality eeema
to share the common fate. God says to Moses," I am the
God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and tbe God of
Jacob"; and Christ adds the comment, "God is not the
God of the dead, but of the living." Christ said, " Destror
this temple, and in three days I will build it again"; bU
such sayings imparted' little life. Not till Christ had risea
from the dead did his disciples even understand that "he
spake of the temple of his body." Christ's own ministry
was relatively inefficient as compared with that of the
apostles after his resurrection. He commanded atteDtioo;
he excited wonder; he begat superficial conviction. BoW'
could it be otherwise? He fed multitudes; he healed the
sick; he made the blind see, the deaf hear, the dumb speak.
He comforted the sorrowing. The common people Mud
him gladly and said," Never man spake like this mu."
Yet they were without strength. Christ had not yet coaae
to them with power. When he was arrested, they were
terrified. When he was condemned, they were acattered
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every man to his OWD. Even the ardent Peter declared,
with oaths and curses, that he knew not the man. Christ
rose from the dead; was seen of the women, of Peter, of the
eleven, and of five hundred brethren at once; and ascended
to the Father. Still the multitude were scattered. Peter's
courage had returned. He mustered the di8Ciples and stood
up in their midst to address them. " The number of names
together was about an hundred and twenty" (Acts i. 15).
To this small company was the Christian army reduced.
Christ had not yet been fully manifested. The logic of the
crowd was feeble. He had not yet practically come to them
in his high character of Teacher, Saviour, and risen Lord.
With the apostles it was otherwise. Upon them the
~, Sun of Righteousness had risen with healing in his wings."
The day of Pentecost came. "They were all with one
accord in one place ....• They spake with other tongues, as
the Spirit gave them utterance." This was noised abroad.
The multitude from Jerusalem, from Judea, from the
provinces afar, "came together, and were confounded."
Peter, standing up with the eleven, lifted up his voice and
preached to the vast throng clearly, pointedly, faithfully.
He arraigned them at the tribunal of Christ. He cited his
miracles and wonders. He unfolded to them the counsels
of God. He charged upon them rebellion against God, in
that with wicked hands they had crucified and slain their
Lord. They were "pricked in their heart"; and three
thousand were converted in a day. A few days later, on
healing the man lame from his mother's womb, when all the
people ran together in Solomon's porch, Peter anq John
again charged home upon the Jews their exceeding guilt in
killing the Prince of life, and desiring a murd~rer to be
granted unto them. Notwithstanding the priests, the captain
of the temple, and the Sadducees, heing grieved that they
taught the people, came upon them and put them in hold
until the next day, about fivo thousand believed (Acts ii.-iv.) ;
and there is no evidence that any of the three thousand, or
of the five thousand, ever turned back. So much more effeoVOL. XL. No.Ut.
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tive was the ministry of the apostles, standing o. the ~
pleted history of Christ, than had been the miDialWy ~
Christ himself before that history was complete. Tblll WI
fulfilled the promise of the Saviour to his disciples; "".
works that I do shall ye do also; and greater works than tbeII
shall ye do; because I go unto my Father" (John xi.-. 12).
In this we gain the key to wBat is oommoaly spokeD ~
88 the" second coming of Ohrist" - phrueology, boweTer,
little used in the Scriptures. Both Christ and his apostJes
make frequent mention of his coming'. Universalists do IIG&
understand this to mean a personal coming, but a eomi."
rather, in the mOl'al power and spiritual energy of bis ..,..
manifest truth. Whatever manifests his troth promotes his
coming. That eoming is one. It is a thing of d~
Christ bas come to a given soulwben be has made his tntl
effective ill that BOul. Christ as a person is esaenu.l to tile
Ohristian Scheme; but the Christian scheme does not rest iD
Ohrist as a person. He is the channel of the truth, teacher
of the truth, exemplifier of the truth. When tfte troth ...
accomplished its' heaven-born mission in any BOllI, Christ . .
fully come to that soul. It is saved not primarily no.
punishment, but from sin, and COD8eq1l8Btiy from furtbIr
punishment.
Among tbe providences which carry oonviotion to the
human heart, divine judgments hold a prominent place.
Prominent among these are ths jndgment8 verifying tM
prophecies of our Lord. He foretold the eataatrophe iD
wllicb the nation that Cl'11eified him would meet ita em.
throw. He pointed out the signs that shoald precede it, ucl
emphasized the dire calamities involTed in it (Matt. DiY.
and xXY'.). This would carry connelion of Christ's KeBIiaJI.
ship to the heart of the nations, and hence is appropriately
styled" the coming of the Son of :Man." Nor is there IDY
authority for applying the latter pari of this disoourae tID
BUpposed seenes in the future world. The attespt tD ..
apply it is involved in inextrieable difficulties. The fiII&
portion uwluiably :refers to eveaCB ihea at 8aDcL Tba time
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of their fulfilment is definitely limited (vs. 34) to that
generation. The several paragraphs are so joined together,
by IJUch connectives as "then" and " when," as to preclude
the admission of 8 gulf of thousands of years between the
fulfilment of the former and that of the latter portion of the
discou1'8e.
The supposed hiatus is more commonly placed at Matt.
~xv. 31. But this ie formally connected to what goes before
by the phraBe " When the Son of Man shall come," etc. It
is of no avail to urge here that this comiog of the Son of
Man is in glory, with all his holy angels, and is to be followed by rewards and punishments. The Saviour had elsewhere aonoonced just sucb a coming in the lifetime of those
about him. "For the Son of Man shall come in the glory
of his Father, with his angels; and then shall he reward
every man according to his worke. V eriIy, r say unto you,
there be &orne standing here which shall Dot taste death till
they see the Son of Man coming in hie kingdom" (Matt. xvi.
27, 28). It will be seen to be impossible to a.pply this judgment to seenes of another world, 8S is done by the Rev.
Lyman Abbott aod Dr. Wlledon in their respective commentaries. Not simply ill the event limited to that time in
ita very terms, and by the manifestly cl68e connection of th~
verses with each other, bot by tbe opening clause of the first
verse itself, when properly translated. The force of the
verb pA"Jw, abotU to be, is entirely overlooked. Christ does.
not .y merely that" the Son of Man shall come,". etc., but
that "the Son of Mall is abotIl to come," etc. The passage
in Matt. xxv. 31-46 is but an amplification of the same
judgment. No one, so far as I am aware, assumes that
two such scenes are foretold. The limitation of time in the
ODe, therefore, necessarily limits the other.
The references by the apostles to the coming of Christ, in
connection also with a. judgment, are somewhat vague, but
of the same character. They expected that coming and
judJ(lD8nt in their own time. This is quite generally CODceded. Were they Dot right? Had they not good reason?
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Writing on the eye of a great convulsion,-a time of "tnt.lation, such as was not since the beginning of the world to
this time, no, nor el"er shall be" (Matt. xxiv. 21).-ther
express their sense of the imminence of the eventa, and u.
justified by the Saviour's own authority. The fact of their
inspiration and the integrity of their writings remain free •
imputatbn. But if we interpret the coming and judgmeat
to refer to the end of the world, rather than the end of the
age, then clearly they were in error. Into this difficulty does
the usual exposition plunge them, and there is no deliverance.
Wllatever theory of inspiration is adopted, this difticolty
remains. The error is not incidental; it pertains to the
subject-matter. It is not in the framework of the picture,
but in tbe picture itself.
We are now prepared to understand more broadly the sabject of Christ's coming. While the revelations by Cbs
were illumined by the judgments of his time, the p1'OCe88ha
of the ages brings still further light. His coming, in tile
sense of reaching the hearts of men, the chief purpose of his
coming, advanced by judgments, is still further advanced b.r
whatever makes the gospel better understood. E.ery..,
in the progress of the Ohristian church, is a more gloria.
coming of Christ. The awakening thus occasioned is aJao
frequently called a resurrection. When there shall no longer
be occasion for any man to say to his brother," Know tlIe
Lord" ; because all shall have come to know him, "irma
the least even unto the greatest," Christ will hoe fully
come; his glorious appearance will be complete; and tM
kingdom will be ready to be delivered up to the Father, thd
" God may be all in all."
Perhaps the gravest objection, in the popular thought, to
the view of Christ's coming here presented, is found in the
remark of the angels to the Galileans: "This same .lesaa,
which is taken up from you into heaven, shall 80 come is
like manner as ye have seen him go into heaTeD " (Acta l
11). Instead of the adverb rigidly describing the ID8DDer
of the coming, there is 80me rea~n to think that it is __
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ployed rather to emphasize the fact; while the manner may
be 88 already described. When the Saviour uttered his
laxnent over Jerusalem, saying, "how often would I have
gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her
chickens under her wings, and ye would not," we cannot
eu ppose he literally described the manner of his protection;
and yet the adverbs are the same. .Ally explanation that
will apply to the one case, will also apply to the other. Such
forms of statement, like many of the references to the
beavenly bodies in connection with great changes among men,
appear to conform to the style of the age, and take their place
among the boldest examples of rhetorical imagery. Thus
Paul speaks of the Lord descending "from heaven with a
shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump
of God," and of being"· caught up together with them in the
clouds, to meet the Lord in the air" (1 Thess. iv. 16, 17).
Jesus, speaking of events at baud, says: "Immediately after
the tribulation of those days shall the sun be darkened, and
the moon shall not give her light, and the stars shall fall
from heaven, and the powers of heaven shall be shaken:
and then shall appear the sign of the Son of Man in heaven"
ete. (Matt. xxiv. 29, 30). So Virgil, as translated by Dryden,
writing in a similar vein just before the Christian era, says:
II

The sun reveals the secrets of the sky;
And who dares give the source of light thB lie?
The change of empires often he declares,
Fierce tumults, hidden treasons, open wars:
He first the fate of Caesar did foretell,
And pitied Rome wben Rome in Caesar fell ;
In iron chains concealed the public light,
And impious mortals found [feared] eternal night."
Virgil. Geor. i. ver. 462-

We come now to state more generally the biblical doctrine
of judgment. When Christ comes by the light of his truth,
in any measure, to any soul, that 80ul "stands before the
judgment-seat of Christ." It judges itself by the Christian
standard, according to the light it has. Christ is said to
judge him; but it is by his truth. "The Father judgetb
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no man; but hath committed all judgment unto the Scm·
(John v. 22). But Christ disclaims judging per'IIOM1Iy.
"If any man bear my words, and believe not, I jud~ . .
not; for I came not to judge the world, but to _~ the
world. He that rejectetb me and believeth not my
hath one that judgeth him; the word that I have ~
the same shall judge him in the last day" (John xii. 47, .f8)
- the last day spoken of by Joel, and applied by Peter to tile
Christian day (Joel ii. 28-32; Acts ii. 17-21).
In harmony with these teachings Isaiah propheaied of.
Christ, " He shall not fail nor be discouraged till he bane let
judgment in the earth; and the isles shall wait for his
law" (Iss. xlii. 4). Christ himself says: "For judgment
am I come into this world " (John ix. 39). "Now is the
judgment of this world; now shall the prince of this ...orld
be cast out" (J ohn :xii~ 31). Peter says: "For the time iI
come that judgment must begin at the house of God " (1 Pet.
iv. 17). Many scriptures, vague in our version, are qmte
definite in the original. Paul" reasoned of righteousness,
temperance, and judgment about to come·' (pl>.Ae.), Ada
xxiv. 25). "I charge thee therefore before God, and 1be
Lord Jesus Christ who is about [pAM>] to judge the quiet
and the dead at his appearing, and his kingdom" (2 n..
iv.1). John the Baptist said to the Pharisees and Sadducees (Matt. iii. 7), "0 generation of vipers, who hath w8med
you to fiee from the wrath about to come! "(piXAM). In
more than a hundred instances pD,N» is used, applieaNe
sometimes to visible jUdgments, sowetimes to Christ's spiritual'rule in the gospel day, and to a great variety of eveata
then about to occur; but never, it is believed, unless it be'in
these controverted passages, to events that have not yet
transpired in whole or in part.
Illustrative of God's jUdgments in this world, ia the 1t'hoIe
course of his government 88 presented in the Old TestaDaeoi
records. Upon rulel's, cities. and kingdoms, were his jadgments visited for a period of four thousand years. Never
was there an intimation that these judgments were either

wore..
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inadequate or unjust. Having been both adequate and just,
there would seem to be no occasion for revising them either
in this world or in the world to come. The Christian church
is to be congratulated on the discovery that, in very large
Dlea8Ure at least, the divine rewards are administered in this
world. There will remain, therefore, no reason for that
scenic and universal arraignment before a visible tribunal,
'Which is the objective point of so much Christian labor. 1.'he
elumsy adjustments of earthly courts, sitting at long inter~, with their sl,eriffs, and juri88, and pleadings, will no
longer be the pattern for a purely spiritual administration.
We may above all things be sure that God keeps the administration of bis government well in hand. Consequently his
judgments, whether understood specifically of the determination of character, or in its broade; acceptation. as including
all the elements of his government, cannot fall far in arrears.
The Universalist doctrine of the divine rewards will now
be readily understood. Outward and visible under the law,
they were educational as well as retributive. Spiritual and
invisible under the gospel, they are the fruitage of truth
acting upt'n the moral sense. The law W8.8 the schoolmaster
to bring men to Christ. Strictly speaking, the rewards of '
duty are exclusively spiritual. Secondary results may be
physical, economical, social. Duty bears directly on the
moral law; indirectly, on a variety of other laws. Other
things being equal, duty favors health, wealth, reputation.
" Seek first the kingdom of God, and his righteousne88; and
all these things shall be added unto you." Nevertheleu,
health and outward prosperity are not the rewards of virtue.
These come of conformity to the physiological, economic,
and sooi!lllaws of our being. Wisdom in one direction may
be joined with folly in another. Success, therefore, in one
direction may be joined with failure, in another. There may
be great worldly prosperity, and utter spiritual leanne88.
There may be great 8piritual prosperity, and utter worldly
leanness. No variety of outward condition, therefore, oan
impugn divine justice. As Pope has said:
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" But sometimes virtue sta.rves while vice is fed ;
What then, is the reward of virtue bread
That vice may merit? 'tis the pric~/of toil, The knave deserves it, when he til1s the soil ,
The knave deserves it, when he tempts th~
Where folly fights for kings, or dives foJ3llla I
The good man may be weak, be indd.i;
Nor is his claim to plenty, but content."

If we carefully study the fortunes of the vicious, we abaIl
find little occasion to envy their occasional successes. The
injustice of their methods often vitiates their well-laid pIIJI8.
They are" snared in the work of their own hands." They
"fall into the pit their own hands have digged." POIJitiOll
and power are sometimes gained by falsehood and indireotion; but they are of little worth. Men build for theuu;el~
gilded tombs; but the c~ntents are death. It still remaiaa
true, that " wisdom is better than riches;" and that the
divine rewards are as various as humau servioe.
If it be still assumed that these rewards in this world are
inadequate, an appeal to the next world can scarcely doni
relief. If the fruitage of righteousness be an inadequale
recompense, whence shall the deficiency be supplied! Shall
the fruitage of unrighteousness he added? The delights!4
a golden and sensual heaven given over, "righteoosJlt'll,
peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost" are all that remain. If
these fail, the bank of heaven is broken.
On the other hand, the recompense of the wicked m1lSt lWi
the same in kind as they here experience. The imaginatioa
may be quickened by the rhetoric of the" undying worm,"
the " unquenchable fire," the" smoke of their torments,"
the" outer darkness," and the like; but once interpretedu
rhetoric, these figures can only enhance our appreciation of
the present fruitage of sin. If sin shall cease, ita fruillgl!
will cease. If sin shall continue, its fruitage must continue;
and if that fruitage be now inadequate, will it not then ~
inadequate? One of two things; either both the good aad
the bad are now adequately rewarded and the law of God
vindicated; or that law is insufficient for the work assigued
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,d must depend on extraneous helps. If the latter,
helps may be "banishment," or "darkness," or
of~-:-",orms,,, or "fire." They can hardly be all these at the
;:etllf'.arne time. Solomon says; "Behold the righteous shall be
'Or recompensed in the earth; much more the wicked and the
Binner" (Prov. xi. 31). We accredit the witness.
The principles of retribution are not commercial. A given
Bin does not entail a given number of stripes. The same
act of sin, by different persons, does not produce the same
fruitage of woo. There are various degrees of responsibility,
and various degrees of incorrigibleness. From the bitter
fountain flows the bitter stream. The bitterness of tho one
is modified by the bitterness of the other. "The wicked are
like the troubled sea, when it cannot rest, whose waters cast
up mire and dirt. There is no peace, saith my God, to the
wicked" (Isa. lvii. 20, 21). The moral nature of man,
under the light of divine truth, cannot be at peace in sin.
This is not at all a question of times and seasons, but of
purpose and character. When the fountain is dry the stream
will no longer flow. When, in penitence, the wicked turn
from their wickedness and are forgiven of God, they are
no longer" like the troubled sea." We incarcerate criminals for a. given number of months or years. There is nothing analogous to this in the divine government. The sinner
is under abiding command to repent and turn unto the
Lord, who will have mercy upon him, and to our God who
will abundantly pardon (lsa. Iv. 6-9). This is the result
which punishment seeks. This gained, the rod of chastisement is laid aside.
We do not forget that the church prescnts various reasons
for the punishment of offenders. Among them, may be
named the desire to reform the transgressor, to restra.in him
from further transgression, to warn others of the danger
of sinning, to protect the community, to vindicate law, and to
satisfy justice. The first of these, it should be said, is the
primary purpose, and includes all the others, which are but
secondary and incidental. Whatever of chastisement is requi.
rice i6ltJ;
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site to arrest the attention of the transgreseor, to..w__
stubbornness, to gain respect for the rights of others, and tu
eecure obedience, is legitimate and ethically defeasible.
Such chastisement will best deter others from SiDDiDg. It
shows the failure of transgresaion. It protects the COBUIRInity by cODverting depredators into defendel'8. It vindicaw.
the law, by showing that it will rest in nothing that is Bot
mereiful, just, and true. In such a consummation, we venture
to think, justice restB with delight.
In this dealing with the sinner, obse"e, not a blow ..
struck, not a pang is inffieb!d, that his own good does . .
require. He is in no measure whateYer, as regards his
chastisement, made a sacrifice for the good of others. &ce.
of justice would be quite as ruinous as its deficiency. J~
indeed, does not admit of either excess or deficiency. Divi_
retribution is morally wholesome, from all points of view.
Not an element in it that is not morally defensible in ita
direct and exclusive relations to the transgressor himeelf.
Were it otherwise, the angels would stand aghast. Wbea
the sinner is brought to penitence, exce88 of ooutiaement
would be an outrage. Not the moral Bense of the victim
alone, nor of other criminals, would cry out against it, but of
the whole community. Its spiritual health would be damaged.
Its sense of rectitude and of propriety would be conf1uled.
A. wise parent would not inflict a penalty upon an innoceJK
child for the restraint of other and guilty children of his
household, nor for the vind.ication of law. No moft, for
these purposes, would he indict a penalty, any measure 01.
which is improper. An affectionate and pel'8istent acimini.
tration of government that holds the child rigidly to duty,
and IIOOUres submi88ion, is above all things wholesome m
family discipline, and will best secure all incidental good.
Righteousness is the same on earth. and in heaven. It; is.
misfortune to oppose the moral sense of the world in the
government we ascribe 00 God.
I have thus far avoided the dieeussion of the abstract demands of justice. Its principles, however, we have eeea ill
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operatiOll. There is a technieal or church ~ew of justice,
which is recognized nowhere out of the church. It is very
doubtful if it mould be recognized in the church. It is
commonly supposed to be a rigid and unyielding pl'inciple,
before which everything else must give way. It is unyielding. So is every other attribute of God. No one attnbu~ is required to give plaee to any other. The diTine
attributes are perfectly harmonious. Love requires justice ;
and justice requires love. Wisdom is essential to both; and
mercy is the fruit of their blending energies. The criterion
of justice is the divine law. That law is summed up in the
two great commandmen18: Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
witb all thy soul, and thy neighbor 8S thyself. On these
two commandments hang all the law and the prophets.
Were these two commandments perfectly obeyed, justice
would be satisfied. It is no wonder tbat they are not
perfectly obeyed. Born at zero in knowledge and power,
man would not reach perfect obedience. Even when a knowledge of the right is gained, man is not free from tbe winds
of selfishness and passion. A. perfect life m man would
bave been as great a miracle as was the perfect life of
Christ.
Still, love is the fulfilling of the law. Justice cannot be
done till the law is obeyed. Till then it has imperative
claims upon each and upon all. But what claims? Its
original claims,- that we love God with all the soul, and our
neighbor as ourselves. Justice seeks this continually. In
-default of the claim being answered, justice undertakes to
remove the difficulty. It warns, chides, chastises, punishes.
Bow long? Till its end be gained. How great are its
penalties? As great as the obstacles in the way, and the
end sought, may require. They cannot be made 80 great as
to defeat the end and thwart the primary claim. But what
if the sinner shall remain incorrigible? The discipline must
continue. But may he not prove eternally incorrigible, and
justice be eternally foiled? Yes, if justice seeks an impracticable end; if it seeks a practicable end unintelligently; if it
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is confronted with unexpected and insurmountable obstacles;
if it is trying an experiment, instead of accomplishing a
work; if the hearts of kings are not in the Lord's handa
(Prov. xxi. 1 ); if the will of his people is not in his power
CPs. cx. 3); in a word, if man be God, and God be oDly
man, justice may be obliged to surrender its primary claim,
and stand forever baffled. Worse still, if punishment in the
future be arbitrary; if it be an overt infliction; if it be an
irreversible doom. Justice will still have surrendered its
primary claim of love to God and man, and will have »
cepted its precise opposite - eternal rebellion against God,
and eternal hatred of man, which is eternal injustice. Ita
motives for punishment are now changed. Originally it
sought obedience. It now rests in eternal disobedience. It
began with, an aim that necessarily limited indiction j it
accepts a result involving unlimited infliction. It began
with hope; it ends in despair. It began lIrith chastisemeDtj
it ends in vengeance. It began in a spirit paternal; it ends
in a spirit quite other than paternal.
There is another aspect under which it is our duty to view
the demands of justice. The very first duty of a parent is
to the children he brings into the world. He is bound to invest them with the best constitution in his power. He is
culpable, if through any fault of his they inherit disease.
He is responsible, if through his moral delinquency they inherit moral infirmities. Justice demands of the parent
support, protection, and shelter in infancy; education, training
and nurture in childhood; and assistance, counsel, and guidance in youth,- all this, by virtue of the fact that he is
their parent. Having taken the responsibility of their parentage, all else necessarily follows. It is true there may also
be reflex duties of children to parent. The child will Oft
gratitude, .obedience, co-operation; but the child mU8t be
trained in these duties by the parents. The parent's oblip
tions are plimary, and cannot be put off. His fidelity must
not depend on the children; rather the childrena' fidelity
will depend largely on the parent.
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The analogies of this relationship readily suggest themselves. God is the universal Father. He voluntarily assumed the responsibility of creation. It would be moral
idiocy to deny tllat it is a responsibility. The great family
of man is his; but it is not his to sport with, much less to maltreat. He had no right to create thoughtlessly or wantonly;
no right to create without an end in view, and that end a
good one. He had no right to thwart his own purpose by
the granting of hazardous powers. He could not properly
withold his scrutiny from a single link in the long chain of
C&.uses that bear the infant from its mother's arms to the
bosom of Abraham's God. The necessary education of the
world is with him. The providences. instrumentalities, and
opportunities necessary for the discipline of the world to
himself, it is his responsibility to provide. No responsibility
of man that can arise along the line of God's providences
can override the divine responsibilities, or multiply the divine
obligations. If there shall be failure then, it is fundamentally his failure. However man may share in the failure,
he may shelter himself under the shadow of the greater failure
above him. An earthly parent cannot fail in the rearing of
his children to usefulness in life wilhout something of shame
to himself. Much less can the Infinite Father fail in his
purpose to discipline the world to himself without a shadow
resting upon his throne.
Justice now shines with a joyous light. It commands infinite power, wisdom, and love for the instruction. regeneration, and salvation of man. It wields all the resources of the
universe to enforce its inflexible claim upon man to love
God with all his heart, and his neighbor as himself. H"nce,
from every point of view, justice guarantees the salvation of
the world.
By a singular refinement of reasoning, in certain quarters,
universal sah"ation is admitted, and yet endless punishment
(not misery) is maintained. Sin, it is said. dwarfs the soul.
The sinner is morally undeveloped. If saved, he is but a
babe in Ohrist. However he may afterward progress, he
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will aever attain to 80 high a meral nmk, at any giftD
moment, as he would have held had he neTer sinDed.
This will forever reduce his measue of happinesa, aad ~
fore prove an endless loss.
It would seem a pity to destroy the last hope of those no
are eagerly llorne on to this result. But there are a few
obvious remarks which m1l&t be submitted. 1. No JB8D is,
or can be, conscious of such punishment; 88, contrary to the
premise, this would imply a spiritual capacity already developed, but unfilled. i. The Scriptures nowhere reeognile
81&Ch a hazard.
3. It conflicts with biblical principles
which are fundamental: "Where sin abounded, graee dii
muell more abound" (Rom. v. 20); "Though your iii.. be
as scarlet, tIley sllall be white as snow; though they be red
like criWlon, they shall be as wool" (Isa. i. 18); "Let the
wicked .•..• return ...•• to our God, for he will abun_tIt
pardon" (lsa. Iv. 7). 4. It presumes aU progrese to be
measured progress, in serried ranks. 5.. It applies to the
best, not 'less than to the worst of men; to infanfB, idioM,
and heathen, not less than to sinners; to all later geerations as compared with earlier ones of the same character.
6. It is by no means certain that great sinners are dwarfs ill
moral powers. Tbe qualities which made Saul of T&l"8UI
great as a persecutor made him equally great as a defeader.
7. Besides, if it were so, men of different capacities may be
equally happy. Loving God with all the soul, whate~ be
its capacity, is supreme bliss. A gill eup may be as full ..
a gallon measure. Universalists dare not deny that tboee
who come in at the eleventh hour will receive every mID •
penny.
Universalism does not claim that this work is accomplisW
this side the grave. We know not, indeed. what chugeI
may be wrought in the very hour of death. Bot we .firm
nothing of the realm of the unknown. The righteoUUlelll of
his children must be alike dear to God in all worlds. He
cannot, therefore, by bis providence, bar ally soul at deaIII
from coming to him. Nay, his sraoe· CUlDOt 08M8 10 p1eIi
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with any 8001. Many are the promi888 which can be fulfilled
only by the after-death efficiency of divine grace. Not yet
bas Christ" drawn all men unto him." Not in this world
does Christ subdue all things unto hilD8elf, preparatory to
the delivery of the kingdom to the Father," that God may
he all in all" (1 Cor. xv. 28). Not in this world do we
see "gathered together in one all things in Christ, both
which are in heaven, and which are on earth, even in him";
according to God's" good pleasure, which he hath purposed
in himself" (Eph. i. 9,10). Not here do we see" every knee
bow to Christ, and every tongue confeils him Lord, to the
glory of God the Father" (Phil. ii. 9-11). Not this side
the grave is the vision of the Revelator fulfilled: "And
eTery creature which is in heneu, and on the earth, and
under the earth, and such 88 are in the sea, and all that are
in them, heard I saying, Blessing, and honor, and glory, and
power be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and onto
the Lamb for ever and ever" (Bev. v. 18). To conclude
hence that such consummation can never be reached - a conclusion that challenges the power of heaven, and blasts the
hope of earth - demands the most absolute authority.
Where can that authority be found ?
But for a single dogma of the Protestant church, and
adopted, it would seem, to rid itself of the Romish purgatory,
such a conclusion would not to-day be thought of. I
refer to the dogma of" no· change after death" - a dogma
at once unreasonable, unphilo80phical, and onbiblical; confusedly defended by partialism, unhesitatingly rejected by
Universalism. If there shall be no moral change after death,
it will follow, not simply that sinners in Christendom will
remain sinners, the heathen would continue in heathenism,
undeveloped infants and idiots remain in blank ignorance
forever, but the church itself will bear eternally the 8taine
that mark it here, and share in heaven only the blessednell8
involved in its present measure of righteousness. Promptly
doee the church itBelf reject these conclnsione. It practically
joinl issue with itseH at everyone of these points. The
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sinners of this world, we are now told, will grow worse and
worse in t1le next. The honest heathen will be instructed
in Christ and saved in the world to come. The veil of ignoranee win be rent away from infancy and idiocy, and the
light of heaven introduce them to the kingdom of God.
And even the poverty of earthly saintship will be enriched
and quickened by the presence of the King eternal. Sorely,
a dogma so little respected by its friends, need. have very
little weight in our judgment of highest things. New light
in all worlds must bring new moul conditions. H man
shall hereafter remain free - a condition equally neee88lllJ
both to obedience and to disobedienee- he most be the
subject of new light, and move on to new moral states. To
bar a change of character, therefore, there must be a deeper
change of nature. Can such a change redound to the glory
of God?
The Scriptures give no support to this dogma. Thoae
adduced to this end are misapplied; commentators believing
in the dogma themselves being judges. The parable of tho
rich mau in Hades is expressive of the woes of the rejected
Jewish nation in this world. Hades should never be traMlated hell, as the authors of the revised New Testament
confess (Luke xvi. 19-31). The men unto whom it is ap"
pointed "once to die, but after this the judgment" (Heb.
ix. 29), are the high-priests under the law, who once a yfAZ
entered by the blood of others into the holy of holies-thus
symbolically dying for the nation - and came thence wearing the breastplate of judgment, announcing forgiveness to
the people. The Revelator's language," He that is unjust,
let him be unjust still; and he that is filthy, let him be filthy
still; and he that is righteous, let him be righteous still i
and he that is holy, let him be holy still" (Rev. xxii. 11),
is misapplied to another world. It is found, indeed, Dell'
the end of the Bible; but by no means applies to the end of
all things. It follows immediately the injunction: "Real
not the sayings of this book; for the time is at hand" (va.
10). Revelation opens with the caution that the eteDtI
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must shortly come to pass" (Rev. i. 1); and closes with
its substantial repetition: "The time is at hand" (Rev.
xxii. 10); "Behold, I come quickly; and my reward is with
me, to give every man according as his work shall be" (vs.
12). It is preposterous to suppose that these events have
not yet transpired. Daniel, writing within seven hundred
years of the overthrow of the Jewish state, is bidden, " Go
thy way, Dllniel; for the words are closed up and sealed till
the time of the end" (Dan. xii. 9). Is it possible that the
Revelator, whose injunction was: "Seal not the sayings of
this book; for the time is at hand" (xxii. 10), referred to
events eighteeen hundred years away, with indefinite ages
yet to transpire? It seems far more probable that these
events are iu part identical with those of which Daniel wrote ;
especially as the Revelation of John appears to have been
written before the year 70 of our era, and while the Jewish
temple, with its Gentile court, was still standing (Rev.
xi. 1, 2).
As little successful in the support of this dogma is the
argument recently deduced from habit. This argument does
not at all sustain the doctrine of " no change after death";
since it is alleged the sinner WIll grow worse and worse. Its
only force goes to show that there can be no change for the
better. But has it any real value to this end? Habit
gives facility; it cannot constrain. The profane man may
utter an oath with every breath; but place him in the presence of those he profoundly respects, and his profanity is
hushed. Habit gives ,the musician facility; it cannot compel the use of the instrument. Besides, if the uext world
has nothing in sto1'e for man but the natural fruitage of the
haBits here formed, it is an open question whether the cheerful hilarity of many a sinner will not stand him in better
stead than will the sad blissfulness of many a saint. In all
such discussions we must step aside from the technical piety
of the sects-from their shibboleths, their genuflexions.
formulae, and ceremonials -and stand face to face with
everlasting verities.
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Universalism maintains the sovereignty of God Ole!' the
human will. Men are stubborn through error, passiOll,
prejudice. While God may not directly attack the will, be
may break down all the bulwarks of its persistency. He
may flash the light of truth upon the understanding, dispeUing its errors. He may affiict the spirit by his judgmentJ,
dissolve the bonds of passion and prejudice, and open new
fountains of feeling. Out of these changed conditions IDly
spring new motives, volitions, purposes. These are amon,
the steps of human regeneration in every age. Tbe worst
of men will be saved on the same principles as the belL
The freedom of the human will in all will be alike respected.
Man is made'willing in the day of God's power. We shoal4l
not be so solicitous to preserve the freedom of the humaa
will as to destroy the freedom of the divine will. To make
the human will sovereign - even whimsically and lawle1Sly
sovereign - is to introo.uce confnsion, and spread abroad D
certainty throughout the universe. It is said, " God eanaot
save man against his will." It is equally true that GOO eonot damn man against his will. Salvation is a condition iI
which human powers co-operate with divine grace. The
saving of man, therefore, is the bringing of his power.! iJlto
such cQ-Qperation. The only thing that makes salTitiol
necessary is perversity of will. To remove this perversity
is to save. Such salvation is explicitly salvation from . .
Those who say, God cannot effect this, have forgotten the
history of Abraham, and Joseph, and Moses, and David, aDd
Peter, and Paul; and have relapsed unconsciously into
atheism.
Universalism rejects the doctrine of the resurreetiol
of the body, of conditional immortality, and of sleep tilla
futnre day of general uprising. The resurrection of Chrilt's
body was for evidential purposes, and affords no more reuoa
for supposing that our bodies will be raised than that they
will be raised in forty hours after death. What appears to
De Paul's teaohing is accepted 8S authority and as bigtdy
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tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of God, an
house not made with hands, eternal ill the heavens" (2 Cor.
v. 1). He regarded death as gain; aud believed that on
departing he should be with Christ (Phil. i. 21-23). In describing the resurrection of the dead, he says, "It is, sown
in corruption; it is raised in incorruption. It is sown in
dishonor; it is raised in glory. It is sown in weakness; it
is raised in power. It is sown a natural body; it is raised a
spiritual body" (1 Cor. xv. 42,43). "As we have borne
the image of the earthy, we shall also bear the image of the
heavenly" (VB. 49). rhe very term resurrec.tion appears to
include, not simply life, but regenerated life beyond the grave.
Hence, its application to the moral awnkening of men in this
'World (John v. 25-29) is scarcely a figure. Man is not
Mved in sin, nor is death his saviour. Death delivers man
from temptation, and may be accompanied by experiences
fraught with great moral power. It is only moral power
tbat saves. .As long as darkness and alienation continue,
condemnation will continue. The removal of the veil will
introduce us to new light and new glory. Paul says, " For
DOW we see through a glass, darkly; but then face to face.
Now I know in part; but then shall I know even as also I
am known" (1 Cor. xiii. 12). And John saY8," Beloved,
DOW are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear
what we shall be; but we know that when he shall· appear,
we shall be like him; for we sha11 see him as he is" (1 John
ili. 2). So the elder Ballou sang:
" AI night before the rays
Of morning lIees away,
Sin shall retire before the blaze
Of God's eternal day."

Nothing is affirmed of the first moments of consciousness

in the after-death state. While the Scriptures describe that
atate as incorruptible and glorious, some Universalists think
a period of discipline, longer or shorter, may elapse before
that glory will be fully revealed. And if, in this discipline,
punishment shall be included, it will neither approach to the
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Winchesterian fires in duration, nor be other tban the_
ral fruitage of sin. Others with whom the writer bimlelf
sympathizers, regard the change from this world totbe neIt:
as far greater, and, morally considered, far more importani
The veil that is cast over all nations will be removed. The
unclouded glories of God will shine upon the soul. KortJlity
being swallowed up of life, no man will deny a future life
any more. Standing face to face with the Father, no DIll
will deny the being of God any more. Beholding bis iJt.
finite wisdom, his infinite power, his infinite goodness. his
infinite mercy, his infinite justict, and especially his infinite
love - a love in which there is no pulpit cant, no legal or
technical dodges, no nullifying relationships; but which is
upright and downright love, embracing you and me, and the
entire universe - no man will deny God's real and penIODII
love any more.. Love begets love. " We love him, beca1l88
he first loved us." "Love is the fulfilling of the law."
Here, then, are moral changes, growing oot of moral caoser.
which can hardly fail to be prompt in their influence, and far
reaching in their power. All the light of this world is bat
as darkness compared to the day. Tbe Patriarchal, 11_
and Prophetic times are so mauy rills mingling in the riter ,
of Christian love which flows by the throue of God. But, •
we reverently approach that throne, the infinite ocean of 101'8 :
stretches out before us. All that is involved in penitsDce
and forgiveness will be experienced as the hatefulness rJ.
sin shall compel its rejection; and the meridian light of the
Suu of Righteousness shall photograph the moral image of
God upon every soul. With John we can say: "We know ,
that when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we
shall see him as he is." There may be after growth, and 1111ceasing progress amid the infinite wonders of God; bat
salvation will be enjoyed all along the way.
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